
AUSTINITE, A NEW ARSENATE MINERAL, FROM
GOLD HILL, UTAH*

Lrovo W. Srepr,Bs, Stanford Unioersity.

In September, 7933, a suite of specimens collected from an
outcrop of the Western Utah Copper Company's orebody at Gold
Hill, Utah, was sent to the mineralogical laboratory of Stanford
University by Dr. W. R. Landwehr. The material contained well
developed crystals of qrartz, adamite,l and also some minute
colorless crystals which proved to be a new mineral. The name
awstinite was chosen for this new mineral in honor of Professor
Austin F. Rogers, and in recognition of his many valuable con-
tributions to the science of mineralogy.

Both gold and copper have been found at Gold Hill and about
ten years ago scorodite was mined as a source of arsenic. The fact
that this occurrence is normal scorodite was shown by Foshag,
Berman, and Doggett.2 The common minerals and general geology
of the district have been discussed by Kemp and Billingsley,s and
by Butler.a

GBuBner- DBscnrprroN ol AusrrNrrB

Austinite occurs in distinct, well developed, orthorhombic
crystals of bladed or acicular habit, elongated parallel to the
c-axis. The mineral occurs in the oxidized zone, where it is found
developed on the colloform surfaces of limonite or lining small
cavities. It is closely associated with adamite, and it appears to
be a later mineral, since in many cases groups of crystals of austin-
ite have been found coating and growing on top of the adamite.
A very unusual feature of the occurrence of the austinite is the
prevalence of scepter crystals of the type shown in Fig. 1. The
reason for this peculiar habit is not known to the author. It is
difficult to find doubly terminated crystals, but when the scepter

* Paper presented at the fifteenth annual meeting of the Mineralogical Society

of America. Rochester. N. Y.. Dec. 27. t934.
I A description of the adamite will be given in a later paper.
2 Foshag, W. F., Berman, H., and Doggett, R. A., Scorodite from Gold Hill,

Tooele Co ,Utdn:  Am. Mineral ,  vol .  15,  pp.  390-391, 1930.
3 Kemp, J. F., and Billingsley, P., Notes on Gold Hill and Vicinity, Tooele Co.,

Western Utah: Econ. Geol., vol. 13, pp. 247-274, 7918.
a Butler, B. S., et al, The Ore Deposits of Utah: [/.S.G.S. ProJ. Paper lll ' pp'

476-484. 1920.
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habit is developed and the "stalk" is very thin, an almost perfectly
doubly terminated crystal may be obtained by breaking off the
"stalk." The crystals are colorless and have a sub-adamantine
Iuster. The cleavage is good in two directions, parallel to the prism
faces [110]. The average length of the crystals is 0.5 mm. and
the maximum is about 1 mm. Because of this minuteness it is
difficult to obtain good images with the reflection goniometer
from some of the smaller faces.

Frc. 1. Crystals of austinite. 1 and 3 are scepter crystals; 2 is doubly terminated,
with " stalk" broken ofi. 1 is a right-handed crystal; 2 and 3 are left-handed . Actual
Iength of 2 is 0.3 mm.

GB omBrnrcar, CRysrAr,LoGRApHy

Austinite belongs to the rhombic disphenoidal class (3Az) of the
orthorhombic system. The most common forms on the crystals are
the rhombic prism za{110} and a rhombic disphenoid, either
posi t ive p ln l l ,  or  negat ive p {111} .  A few of  the crysta ls  are
modi f ied by D{010} and q{011}.  In  addi t ion there are faces,  on
some of the crystals, of very low slope and from their appearance
and the easy solubility of the mineral, it seems probable that they
are due to solution. ff the crystals are doubly terminated and the
prism faces equally developed, the crystals resemble those in
Fig. 2. The left drawing in Fig. 2 was made by turning over the
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right, and connecting pin holes which had been pricked through

at the corners of the latter. This is essentially the same method

as that given for enantiomorphous crystals by Rogers.s The most

common habit is that shown by crystals 1 and 3 in Fig. 1, where

two of the opposite prism faces are wide and the other two are

narrow. This gives the crystal a bladed habit. It is interesting to

note that on none of the crystals studied were both right-handed

and left-handed disphenoids present. Also, it seems from the crys-

tals studied to date that the risht-handed ones are more common

F'rc. 2. Left-handed (2a) and right-handed (2b) crystals of austinite with the
forms ra { tto }, P { 111 }, and o { tft }.

than the left-handed. In Fig. 1, crystal 1 is right-handed while

crystals 2 and 3 are left-handed.
Because of the scepter habit of most of the crystals it required

examination of a great many of them to obtain material suitable

for goniometric work. It was finally found possible to obtain

crystals that gave good signals from the prism and the rhombic

disphenoid faces. Because of the narrowness of the 6{010} faces,

weak signals were obtained, but they were fairly good. The q {011}

6 Rogers, A.F., Introduction to the Stud'y oJ the Mineral,s,lst ed., p' 153,1912'
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faces were in all cases too small to give definite signals, so positions
of maximum reflection had to be chosen, and the results have an
accuracy of only about a half of a degree. The angles measured
are tabulated below (Table 1).

Talrr 1

Angle No. of
xls.

No. of
meas.

Limits
Average

angle
(weighted)

* 66"37'
*113 10
1r3 12
56 4l
49 35
33 30
33 26
70 3+

Calculated
angle

I 13'10',
s6 4r+
50 14
33 25
33 25
70 39

mm"' (ll0\110)
pp' (111nIT1)
pp' (1T1nIl1)
mb (110n010)
bq (010n011)
nlp (110n 111)
1n"'p (1IOn lT1)
m"'p (1101\lll)

66"27'- 66"45'
rt3 t-tt3 27
113 8-113 25
56 29- 56 44
48 50- 51 26
33 27- 33 3l
33 24- 33 28
70 32- 70 35

t2
6
2
4
6
6
2
1

54
30
10
10
t2
1 1

I

8

The fundamental angles, given with an asterisk in Table 1, lead
to the axial ratio:

a t b t  c : 0 . 6 5 7 :  1  : 0 . 8 3 2

Although great care was taken in the goniometric measurements,
it is believed that because of the small size of the crystals, com_
putation of the axial ratio to the fourth place is not warranted.
This is in accord with the suggestion of Hey,6 who has pointed
out the tendency of crystallographers to state their results in a
manner indicating unwarranted accuracy.

The angles computed for  the uni t  faces are 100A110:33.1g*, .
001 n 101 :51"42L' ,  and 001 n 011:  39"46, .

Ercn Frcunns

Crystals of austinite were etched with very dilute HCI (1:6).
Etch figures are produced on the rhombic disphenoid in a few
seconds, but they are not very distinct. The best etch figures were
obtained on the prism faces and this required an immersion in the
acid of only three or four minutes for best results. Fig. 3 gives
developments of right- and left-handed crystals showing thelype
of etch figure that is found on each prism face. It would be possible

6 Hey, M. H., on the Accuracy of Minerarogicar Measurements: Minerar. Mag.,
vol. 23, pp. 495496, 1934.
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to tell whether the prisms were right- or left-handed by using etch

figures, even if the crystals were not terminated' The etch figures

corrfi.rm the lack of symmetry planes and indicate that the crystals

must belong to the class with the symmetry 3A2, that is, the

rhombic disphenoidal class. Epsomite, goslarite, morenosite, leuco-

phanite, and edingtonite have this same symmetry and possibly

sulphur also belongs in this class. Although the rhombic dis-

phenoidal class includes only a few minerals, it is interesting to

note that this class is represented by over 400 artificial substances.

Frc. 3. Etch figures diagrammatically shorvn on the prism faces of left-handed

(3a) and right-handed (3b) crystals of austinite.

SpBcrlrc GnavrrY

The specific gravity of austinite is about 4.12. This value was

determined by the pycnometer method. Since only 0'166 grams

of the material was available for the determination, and further-

more since it was impossible to completely free this material from

a small amount of impurities, the gravity determination can onl-v

be considered an approximate value.

Oprrcar- PnopnnrtBs

The values obtained for the three principal indices of refraction

using a Wratten orange screen (E 22), made by the Eastman

Kodak Co. ,  were:

n . : 1 .759*0 .003 ,  nB :1 .763+0 .003 ,  t c r :  1 ' 783 f  0 ' 003 '

The maximum double refraction derived from these indices is,

nt-7tro:0.024+0.006' The liquids used for the index determina-

tions were made by dissolving sulphur in methylene iodide and

although they stood for two months it was considered advisable

to check their indices each time when used, since they were found
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not to remain absolutely stable. The prism method with the goni_
ometer was used for the index determination of the liquids.

The plane of the optic axes l ies parallel to o{tOO} and. a:g,
b:7, c:a. Because of the good prismatic cleavage it was diff icult
to obtain a random orientation of the cleavage fragments. In order
to avoid possible error in the determination of the indices of re_
fraction from this cause, fragments giving desired interference
figures were used in the index determinations. Both the crystals
and the cleavage fragments are length-fast, or have negative
elongation.

The mineral is optically positive, and 2V is approximately 47".
This value for the optic axial angle was obtained by using Mallard's
method, the constant D for the microscope being obtained from a
piece of muscovite with carefully determined 2V. The value of
2Y for austinite, calculated from the indices of refraction, checks
that obtained by Mallard,s method within two degrees.

Crrpurcer Colrpostrrox

A preliminary qualitative examination of the crystals was made
by microchemical methods. The value of a microchemical examina-
tion, where only a small amount of material is available, was
clearly shown in this case. By dissolving just one or two of the
crystals it was possible to show that the mineral contained zinc
and calcium in abundance and that it was an arsenate. The po-
tassium mercuric thiocyanate test was used for zinc, and. calcium
was shown to be present by precipitating microchemical g)?sum
(CaSO+'2HIO) with dilute sulphuric acid in the presence of
alcohol. The arsenate radical was detected by the AgNO3 test,
and the presence of arsenic was corroborated by H2S precipitation.
The Penfield closed tube test for water was employed on 0.0435 g.
of the mineral and indicated a water content of 3.2 per cent. From
these preliminary tests it was concluded that the mineral is a
basic calcium zinc arsenate.

Austinite is soluble with ease in cold dilute HCt. Due to the
ready solubility of the mineral, it proved to be a good subject for
study by etch figures.

A complete analysis was made by Dr. R. B. Ellestad of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Rock Analysis Laboratory on 1.2 grams of
carefully selected material. In purifying the material for the analy-
sis, part of the limonite clinging to the grains was dislodged by
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means of a needle point, and the rest was taken from the crushed

sample by means of a strong electro-magnet' However, in spite

of the fact that each minute grain selected for analysis was care-

fully examined under the microscope, it was impossible to avoid

some contamination from quartz and adamite. They are both in-

timately associated with the austinite and they are difficult to

distinguish from it in such small aggregates. The qtartz did not

seriously interfere in the analysis, since it was insoluble and was

just reported as residue. The analysis of the austinite is given in

column I.

Axnrvsrs or AustrNtrn sv R' B. Er-r'nsral

t I I I I I I V V V I

CaO 19.2
ZnO 32.5
AszOr 42.7\
P :Os o . lJ
HrO 3 .6
Residue 2.4
VsOs None

342 2y..r7l .342
.399 2X.199 .399- .057 :

. 1 8 6  1 X . 1 8 6  . 1 8 6 - . 0 1 4 :

. 2 N  1 X . 2 0 0  . 2 0 0 -  0 1 4  :

.342 : 2X.17r

.342 :  2X l7r

. r 72  :  rX . r72

. 1 8 6  :  1 X . 1 8 6

Total 100.5

Column II represents the molecular ratios, with the small amount

of PrOs, added to the AszOs. From column III it is evident that

the analyzed sample closely approaches the composition 2CaO
.2ZnO'AszOs'HrO. A microscopic examination of part of the

sample, using index liquids, indicated the presence of a small

amount of adamite. We, therefore' may assume that the excess

oI ZnO over CaO shown in the analysis is due to the slight admix-

ture of adamite. If we subtract this excess of ZnO and one-fourth

this amount of AszOr and HzO, to correspond to the formula of

adamite (4ZnO'AszOs'HzO) as in column IV, we have the figures

of column V and their equivalent in column VI. The resultant

molecular ratios given in column VI leave little doubt concerning

the correctness of the formula 2CaO'2ZnO'AsrOs'HzO or CaZn

(OH)AsO+. The theoretical percentages of the oxides for this

formula are:  CaO:21.4570,  ZnO:31.13,  AszOs:+3'97 and HzO

: 3 . 4 5 .

From the values obtained in column III it might be concluded

that austinite is either a double salt or an isomorphous mixture.

Zinc and calcium do not seem to be found often replacing each other
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in minerals, and the exact 1: 1 ratio of the CaO and ZnO, when
allowance is made for the contamination of the sampre by adamite,
indicates that austinite is undoubtedly a double salt.

zinc and calcium to be described as a mineralz and it is believed to
be a basic arsenate with the formula CaZn(OH)AsOa.
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Sulrueny

The following is a tabulation of the properties of austinite.
Chemical formula: CaZn(OH)AsOa
Crystal system and class: orthorhombic, rhombic disphenoidal

class (3Ar).
Habi t :  pr ismat ic .

To:T ' '  * { r to} ,  p{ :nr l ,  p l rh} ,  a{oro} ,  q{or r } .
Ax ia l  r a t i o :  a :b ;  c :0 .657 :  1  : 0 .932 .
C leavage :  pa ra l l e l  t o  m l t tO l .
Speci f ic  Gravi ty :  ca.  4.12
Optical character: positive.
Opt ica l  or ientat ion:  a:8,  b:7,  c :a.  Axia lp lane:  { f  OO}.
Optic axial angle: 2Y : ca:17" .
Indices of  ref ract io t r :  nd:1.759+ 0.003,  nB:1.763i-0.003,  n,

:  1 .783 + 0.003.
Max. double refraction: 0.024+0.006


